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WHITE SOX AHEAD 
All America Watching Ohicu- 

£0's Baseball Series. 

ROYAL BATTLE OF THE PITCHERS. 
As the Score Now Stands Americans 
Lead Two te One—Pfelster's Throw 

Broke Hahn's Nose In the 
Sixth Ianing. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 12- The game be 
tween the Chicago teams of the Na. 
tonal and American league was a bat- 
tle royal between pitchers, and the 
Americans were viciorious by a score 
of Sto 0 
Twenty one batsmen struck out. For 

twelve of these the credit goes 
Walsh. In addition he gave only one 
pass and allowed but two hits, in the 
first inning. Thereafter the Nationals, 
until the ninth innivg, never Lad any 
sort of a chance to score. 
According to the oficial « ont, 13,750 

enthusiasts, ehcouriged Ly slightly 
Warmer weather, were present when 
the game begun Pfeister, the left 
banded pitcher, went into the box for 
the Nationals. His control at first was 
good, but by no means perfect. He 
Quickly steadied, however, and pitched 
superbly until the sixth Inning. It 
was Lege Le went to pieces, and the 
Sane _was lost. Tannehill, repatdl to 
be a weak batter, singled down the 
third base line. Somewhat disconcert- 
od, Plelster allowed Walsh to wilk and 
& moment later hit Hahn In the face, 
breakiog his nose. A doctor was call- 
ed, and O'Neill went to first for Hahn 
and fulshed the game for him. 
The bases were now full with no- 

body out. A pandemonium of cheers 
from American league sympathizers 
broke loose. Ffelster pulled himself 
logether, and there was a sigh of re 
Hef from National longue supporters 
when Captain Jones fouled out to 
Kling. IsbeH, one of the ‘team’s best 
batsmen ordinarily, struck out for the 
third thue during the game Then 
came Robe, the substitute, to bat. It 
was this light Laired young man, whose 
accidental presence by reason of Da- 
vis’ iliness in Tuesday's game, brought 
victory to the Americans Again the 
fate of the game depended on him, and 
again be did not fail 

He walted patiently for a ball that 
suited Lun and then swuag with all 
his strengtl. The ball bounded like 
4 jack rabbit down the third base line 
and under the benches in left field 
Tannehill, Walsh amy O'Nelll crossed 
the plate amidst wild cheers and the 
bolse of many wegaphiones, while the 
author of the scores stood on third base 
receiving the congratulations of his 
feam mateq Donohue sent a weak fy 
to Evers, and the Agony was over. 
On thelr part the Natiouals started 

out lke winners. In the first inniog 
Hofman sent a clean single to ceuter. 
Bheckard struck out, and then Hot. 
man killed all chances to seore by try- 
fog to stea] second, where he was 
thrown out. The next moment Schulte 
doubled to left, but it did ro good, for 
Chance went out, Isbell to Donobue. 
Thereafter till the ninth the Nation- 
als never gave a hint of designs on 
the bome plate. Walsh held them 
completely at his mercy, apparently 
growing stronger and steadier every 
loning. When the game began the 
Nationals swung viciously at his of. 
ferings, but before the contest was 
half over they were fishing for the 
ball, seemingly trylug merely to touch 
It Any kind of a hit would have look- 
ed good, but mostly when they didn't 
strike out they rolled puny grounders 
to second or short and were out easily 

In the ninth Gessler went to bat for 
Pfeister and reached first because Is- 
bell fumbled his grounder for a mo- 
ment. Hofman went out, via Isbell, 
Gessler reachlig second. Sheckard 
for the second time missed three good 
ones. Gessler beat Sullivan's throw 
to third because the catcher Juggled 
the ball for a moment. A hit meaut a 
run, but Schulte became a victim of 
Walsh's curves, and the third game of 
the world’s champlouship series was 
over. 

It took a large force of policemen to 
protect Walsh and Rohe from thelr 
frenzied admirers who thronged ou to 
the fleld. 
Evers, Tinker and Tannebil] divided 

the fielding honors 

Marder at Winchendon, Mass, 
WORCESTER, Mass, Oct 12 — A 

Special from Winchendon says: “Mrs. 
Ira B. Wood, wife of a farmer living 
In Winchendou, was shot in the face 
at 6 o'clock last night, dying In ten 
minutes. A charge of shot was fired 
through & window of her home, strik- 
ing Mrs. Wood,” Depuly Sherif Rol 
oft Callahan of WWintheodon bas sent 
out word fo arrest Hgrry Wood, n 
brother of the woman's husband, on 
the charge of ‘murder. He Las also 
notified District Attorney GO. S. Taft 

d the state police.” 

Ella Fowell and Capinin Go Down, 
NEW LONDON, Coan, Oct. 17 

During a heavy southeast gale the 
schooner Ella Powell, Captain Clock, 
from St. George, N. Y., for Westerly, 
R. I, capsized and sank In the Race 
and now les In about sey ently feet of 
Water with only her topmast visible 
above the surface. ' Tle captain was 
drowned, but the only other man on 
board, Nelson Mack, was rescued by 
Captain Das Hunt lu the wrecking 
tug Harriet, 
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HEARST AT ELMIRA. 

Unique Methods Used to Preseat Cane 
didate’s Yiews to the People. 

ELMIRA, N. Y, Oct 12. — Willlam 
Hearst, candidate for gov- 

ernor on the Democratic and Independ- 
ence league tickets, is here from New 
York on his fourth up state campaige- 
ing tour, 
“Ovation” Is not too strong & word 

to describe the welcome that the Cor- 
niig Democrats and Independence 

gave Mr. Hearst in that city. 
It was by far the most enthusiastic re. 
ceplion he has bad In any of his up 
state trips. 

His tour will embrace Binghamton, 
on the southern tier of cities, and will 
then swing northward to Cortland, Os 
wego, Plattsburg and Ogdensburg. Mp 
Hearst and his party then return to 
Glens Falls, Saratoga and Schenectady 
and, after twelve days of campaigning, 
will arrive at home on Qet. 21 
An unique method has Leen adopted 

by the campaign managers to enable 
citizens of the smaller towns through. 
out the state to hear the voice of the 
candidate of the Independence league 
and Democratic state ticket and to see 
him in the act of delivering a speech 
on the great Issues of the present cam- 
paign, i 

Mr. Hearst bas delivered ome of his 
Sirongest speeches into the receiving 
films of the phonograph. Hundreds of 
reproductions of these films will be 
made and sent with accompanying 
talking machines to villages and bam- 
lets throughout the Empire State. With 
these phonographs wiil be a blograph 
or moving picture paraphernalia, which 
will be used in conjunction with the 
talking machine. 

At the town meetings the photo- 
graphic presentation of Mr. Hearst will 
be lald upon the canvas. The capdidate 
will be seen In every move and gesture 
as he proceeds with his speech. As the moving pictures throw the fSgure of 
Congressman Hearst upon the canvas 
the talking machine wiil deliver ta his 
every tone and accent an cxact vocal 
reproduction of the address which will 
Five his views on the burning issues of 
the present gubernatorial campaign. 

Mr. Hearst Las issued a statement 
regardiog the attitude of the Independ- 
ence league on the subject of nouparil- 
san Judlclary nominations in New 
York city, blaming Chairman Timothy 
L. Woodruff of the Republican state 
committee for the fallure of the Joint 
Indorsements aud declaring that the 
action of the league In the matter 
would depend largely upou the char 
&cler of the nominations made by the 
Republican county committee. He de 
nled that he wags especially favoring 
the nomination of any Individual for 
election to judicial office 

——— 

BELONGS TO CUBA. 

Provisional Government Will Not Bu. 
tertain Isle of Pines’ Protest, 

HAVANA, Oct. 12—The provisional 
government will have nothing to do 
with the question of the soverelguty of 
the Isle of Pines or with the separation 
of the government of the Island from 
the rest of the Cuban republic. The 
executive authority of the United 
States already bas declared that the Isfe of Plues belongs to Cuba and has 
embodied that aMrmation in = treaty 
conceding the Sovereignty of the island 
to Cuba, and this treaty is now pend 
Ing ratification in the American sen- 
ate. The entire matter being one for 
the adjudication of the state depart- 
ment, the provisional government, 
which Is wholly under the war depart- 
ment, will not mix therein. 

Mrs. Taft and Mrs. Bacon beld a re- 
Ceplion In the malin salon of the pal- 
ace, It was attended by several! hun- 
dred Cubans and others, Including al- 
most all the army and navy officers 
Lere. The municipal band played 
American and Cuban airs in the park 
Opposite the palace during the recep- 
tion, which was Informal and enjoya- 
ble 
Governor Taft gave a dinner io the 

palace last evening to the naval com- 
manders present, and later the party 
attended & gue of Jai ala. 
The battleship Louisiana wili leave 

here Saturday afternoon for Norfolk, 
via Key West, with Governor Taft and 
his party on board. The Loulsiana will 
be accompanied by the battleship Vir 
ginla, with General Frederick Fun- 
ston on board. The battleship - New 
Jersey and the cruiser Minneapolis 
sailed for the north today, followed by 
the crulser Newark. .The Brooklyn 
and Texas remain, 

Fighting the Standard. 
FINDLAY, 0, Oct. 12 — Evidagce 

was brought out Ly the state in the 
trial of the Standard Ol company of 
Ohio for conspiracy against trade 
showing the ownership of the Manhat- 
tan Oll company of Ohio to be in the 
General Industrial Developiuest com- 
pany, limited, of London; nls that 
the Manhattan, which buys and pipes 
crude oll, does not compete with the 
Standard, but does compete With inde. 
pendent companies. These fac 3 were 
brought out In the testimony of F, T, 
Cuthbert, president of the Manhattan, 

———————————— 
Kalser Sends Gifts to Fes. 

TANGIER, Oct. 12 Dr. Rosen, the 
German minister to Morocco, was gly. 
en a private andicoce of the sultan at 
Fez and presented his majesty numer 
ous gifts from Emperor William, The 
German mission wos dressed in full 
uniform, sud Moorish troops lined the 
route from Dr. Rosen's residence to the 
palace. This nunsual spectacle excited 
great curiosity among the population 

EE ———————— . 

Founder of Bundyville, N, Y., Dead. 
OSWEGO, N. Y., Oct. 2.-Jackson 

ploneer   » Aad eighty years, a | a a a 1 

OF WITH FAIRBANKS 
Pittsburg Girl Elopes With 

Vice President's Son. 

WIRES MOTHER NEWS OF MARRIAGE 

Smoky City Secslety Agitated About 
Miss Nellle Beotlt's Runaway Mateh, 

Homance Started at In. 
dianapolils, 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind “Oct. 12 — A 
special from Pittsburg to the News 
says that Mrs. James Boott has recely- 
off 8 message from Bteubenville which 
read. 

“Frederick and 1 were married yes 
terday, NELLIE" 
Anbouncement was made at Sten. 

beaville, O., that Frederick Cole Falr- 
banks. son of Vice President Charles 
W. Fairbanks, had eloped to that city 
with Miss Nellle Scott of Pittsburg 
and had married ber there . 

It Is known that the couple left 
Pittsburg secretly, came to Steuben- 
ville and were married 
Parental objection was responsible 

for the runaway, Tbe young man's 
distinguished father is maid to have op- 
posed the match. His son has notified 
him by wire of his act and asked him 
to receive the pretty young bride as 
his daughter 
The bride 1s the daughter of a promi. 

nent citizen of the east side district of 
Pittsburg. She bas been popular In Pittsburg society since her debut. The 
youth of both the young people is be- 
lieved to have been the chief cause of 
the objections which Vice President 
Fairbanks entertained to their mar- 
riage, 
He had known for sometime, as had 

the family of Miss Beott, that the 
young people were in love with each 
other, but It was not thought that 
young Frederick Cole Fairbanks would 
undertake to Carry his sweetheart off 
against the known wishes of his father. 

Frederick Cole Fairbanks was grad- 
uated from Pripceton in the class of 
1903. A little more than a Year ago he Was made his father's private secre- tary. He bas #pent much of his time 
lately ja extensive Cross country trips 
io an automobile. Last August he was 
fined $10 &t Salem, Mass » Tor speeding. 
His bride, who is sald to be o remarka- bly pretty gin, is still 1a ber teens 
Miss Scott was a schoolmate of Miss Stout of this city at Washington and visited Lere this summer for several 

weeks. The Stout home is across the Street from the Falrbanks home, and 
the young people met. An engagement 
followed, and this was known to the two families, Neither Mr. Fairbanks 
nor Miss Scolt desired a fashionable wedding ceresiony. 
The young couple have been In tele- phoulic communication with the Scott 

household, and It 13 learned that they will reach Pittsburg today to retain a day or two before starting on thelr 
honeymoon trip, which, It 1s sald, wil} 
be a tour of Europe 

—————— 
“Better to End It ALL” 

LIBERTY, Mo.. Oct. 12.—As the out- 
come of a suicide pact Jesse Webb, son 
of a prominent farmer, was shot and 
dangerously wounded Ly his wife at 
their home at Smithville, near here 
Mra. Webb then shot Lierself through 
the heart, dying Instantly, The couple 
bad been married but one week and 
bad returned from their Loneymoon 
trip. Webb, who bad been suffering 
from tuberculosis, became worse dur- Ing the last few days. In a statement 
be says that his wife and he bad talked 
the matter over and decided “it was 
better to end it all.” 

—————— 
Will Be Presented In Private. 

LONDON, Oct. 12. At the adjourned 
meeting the committee Appointed to 
preseut an address of sympathy to 
Professor Mouromtseff of Moscow, who 
Was president of the lower house of the 
outlawed Russian douma, and the 
members of the proposed parllamen- 
tary delegation It wag fnally decided 
In view of the attacks to which the 
proposed visit had been subjected to 
ask the Anglo Russian (rlendship eom- 
mittee of St. Petersburg to abandon all 
the plaus for an organized demonstra- 
tion and to present the Wwemorial In pri- 
vate. 
—— 

Silvelira‘'s Disappearance. 
HAVANA, Oct. 12~Some extraor 

dinary features attending the disap 
pearance of Manuel Sliveirs, the 
missing tanker, who jg sfld to have 
becu responsible for the fallure of J 
M. Ceballos & Co, of New York and 
Havaus, bave come out. The missing 
wan, it is sald, wheu his vessel was 
two days out from Havaua, was trans. 
ferred to another ship. The name and 
place of destination of the second ves- 
sel are unkuown, 

ete 
A Misstog Clty Clerk. 

DETROIT. Mich, Oct 12. -The De 
froit police have been asked to search 
for Jon D. White, city clerk of Chico 
pee, Mass, who disappeared from his 
home Aug. 25 and has not been heard 
from sloce. Mr, White Las a cousin In 
this city, Mrs. R. B Holines, and she 
notified the police that she had an In 
tuition that be was in this city. 

c——— 
Bristow, Civil War Veteran, Dead. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 12 Heary A. Bristow, public admialstrator of Brook- 

Iyn, Is dead here, aged sixty-nine, after 
& month's lliness. Mr. Bristow was a 
native of St. Michael Azores, and came 
to this country In 1831. During the 
civil war he served with the Seventh 
New York volunteers, 

Frank Herd Robinson Dead. 
BUFFALO, Oct, 12-A private 

Eram received bere from Hornell 
that Frank Hod 

tele. 
states   bap 

HEAR GREAT WORDS, 

Booker Washington Calls Upon Race 
For Self Control and Right Liviag. 
WEW YORK, Oct. 12 - Booker T 

Washington, speaking at the meeting 
of the Afro-American counell here last 
night, sald In part: 

“In the season of disturbance and 
excitement if others yield to the temp 
tation of losing control of their Judg. 
ment and give way to passion and pre} udice let us as a race teach the world 
thal we have learned the great lesson 
Of calmness and seif control; that we 
“ure determined to be governed by rea- 
son rather than by feeling. Our victo 
ries. In the past bhaye come to us 
through our ability to be calm and pa. 
tient, often while enduring great 
wrong. 
“Again, I am most anxious—-and | 

know that in this | speak the sentl 
ment of every conservative member of 
our race—that our race everywhere 
bear the reputation of a law abiding 
and law respecting people. If others 
would break the law and trample it 
under foot let us keep and respect it 
and teach our children to follow our 
example.” 

ZIENAP AT 10 TO 1. 

Hanter Handlenp Heswit a sarprise 
at Helmont Park. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 12—Zienap, a 10 
fo 1 shot, easily won the Hunter band. 
leap, one mile, at Belinont park. Belle 
of Pequest, an 8 to 1 shot, was second, 
with the 2 to 5 favorite, Brookdale 
Nymph, third. The time was 138 4.3. 
Zienap took the lead in the first fur. 

long and, holding her advantage to the 
finish, won easily by one length. 
Brookdale Nymph ran well for three 
quarters of a mile, when she tired, and 
Belle of Pequest beat ber one length 
for the place. 
Guiding Star, heavily played, at 3 to 

1, in the last race, finished first, but 
was disqualified for fouling Sallor Boy, 
a 30 to 1 shot. The placing was Ballor 
Boy, Miss Crawford and Tommy Wad- 
dell. One favorite won. Summaries: 
First Race —Gambrinus, first; Deutsch. 

laud, second; Runnels, third. 
Second Race.—St. Kevin, first; Ar 

McCano, second; Sanctus, third. 
Third Race.—Vox Populi, first; Hard: 

shot, second; Herman, third. 
Fourth Raew.-Zlenap, first: Belle of 

Pequest, second; Brookdale Nywpb, 
third 

Fifth Race.—Momentum, first; Mont- 
fort, second; Dolly Dollars, third 

Sixth Race.—Sallor Boy, first; Miss 
Crawford, second; Tommy Waddell, 
third. 

Women's Golf Tournament. 
WEST NEWTON, Mass, Oct. 12.— 

Four matches, two of them well fought 
and the others early decided, narrowed 
the field In the third round of the wo- 
men’s national golf championship at 
the Brae Burn club to four veteran 
players—\iss Mary B. Adams of Bos. 
ton, Mrs. F. H. Barlow of Philadelphia. 
Miss Harriet S. Curtis of Boston and 
Miss Anita Phipps of Springfield. The 
four will meet In the semifinals. 

Baron Grattan at Lexington, 
LEXINGTON, Ky, Oct. 12. —1In 

straight heats Baron Grattan won the 
two minute pace at the Kentucky trot- 
ting track and established his clalm as 
the champion aged pacer of the season. 
He defeated Ecstatic, winner of the 
Tennessee stake; Angus Pointer, Gratt, 
Laconda and Bolivar. 

Upton and Stanton In Finals, 
WEST NEWTON, Mass, Oct. 12 — 

The results of two rounds of match 
play in the New England lotercollegi- 
ate golf champlonship at the Woodland 
Golf club left F. R. Upto of Bowdoln 
and M. Stanton of Dartmouth to com- 
pete in the Ouals for the champloaship. 

Three Pavorfites at Louisville. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky, Oct. 12 Better 

weather conditions drew a large crowd 
to the track. Martha Gorman tied the 
track record for six furlongs and de- 
fecated Hannibal Bey and Gold Mate in 
the feature event, the Frank Fehr 
bandicap. Three favorites won. 

§¢. Louis Americans 3 to 1. 
8T. LOUIS, Oct. 12.—The St. Louls 

Americaus won their second victory 
over the St. Louls Natiooals bere. The 
§Core was 2 to 1, 

Beth Engines Were Demolished. 
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct. 12. —Pas- 

Senger train D6, on the Louisville and 
Nashville railroad, from New Orleans, 
and a freight golng south collided near 
Flomaton, several persons being injur 
ol, some seriously. Eugineer J. C 
Comer and Fireman J. O Jumps of the 
Passenger traln jumped just before the 
collision Comer’'s collarbone was 
broken, his knee fractured nud his 
head cut. Fireman Jumps sustained 
wiuor injuries. Both cugines were de. 
molished. Conductor Brock of the pas 
Senger traln and six passengers were 
more or less Injured 

Wife Wants 910,388, 
JERSEY CITY, N. J, Oct. 12—Wil- 

lam HAwley Coolidge, a retired broker, 
was held in $32,777 bail here for hav 
Ing falled to pay his wife, who se 
cured a divorce from him nine years 
ago, alimony nnd Interest charges, 
amounting to $16.388 

————————————— 
Governor Warfield Will Not Interfere 
BALTIMORE, Oct. 12 After dis 

cussing all phases of the Steamboat tle 
ap with the attorney general of the 
state and the board of statistics and 
lnformation Governor Warfield sald 
there was no action he could take In 
the matter 

’ 

Boy Whistled on the Seaffoid, 
LODZ, Russian Poland, Oct. 12.-A 

boy who was sentenced to death by 
court martial bere refused the winis. 
trations of a priest and while stand.   Ing 60 the scaffold whistled socialistic tusies. 

-   
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BROUWER TOTESTIFY 
Toms River Murder Trial 

Draws Toward End. 

HANCMAN'S PRESENCE STIRS COURT 
—— 

Prisoner Said Brother-in-law Was 
“an Awful Liar"—C(ounsel For Ace 

eused Says That His Own 
Evidence Will ( lear Him, 

TOMS RIVER, N. J. Oct 12.- That 
there had been quarrels between Dr 
Frank Brouwer and his wife and that 
Dr. Brouwer had said that he intended 
to sue for a divorce was the testimony 
Elven by Miss ENzabeth Hyer, sister 
of the woman for whose alleged mur: 
der the doctor Is on trial 

A peculiar feature of the trial was 
the appearance lu court of Jaceb Van 
Hise, the hangman, of Newark. He 
came In unannounced, and those who 
recognized bim marveled that he took 
& seat back of and within three feet 
of Dr. Brouwer, at whow be glared, 
taking pa Interest In anything else in 
court. : 

Mr. Arrowmith of Brouwer's counsel 
saw Van Hise and sald to Brouyer, 
“There's Van Hise" 
Brouwer turned and looked at the 

hangman and said “It's an outrage 
that be Is permitted here.” 

Miss Hyer sald that ber Brother in. 
law had told Ler that Incompatibility 
of temper made it Impossible for him 
und his wife to live happily together 
and that he proposed to seek a divorce. 
According to Miss Hyer this was sald 
by the doctor more than four years ago. 
Her brother, Trevonlan Hyer, also 

told of trouble between the two, 
“That man is an awful liar,” sald Dr. 

Brouwer to his counsel Neither of 
the Hyers were considered worthy of Cross cxamiuation by the defense 
Counsel for Brouwer say his own evi. 

dence when Le Koes ou the stand and 
that of Undertaker Westhall will clear 
him 

Surrogate Grovan of Ocean county 
testified that the defendant filed ap 
affidavit before him on Dee 20 last In 
which it was stated that Mrs. Brou 
Wer's estate was valued at $4000 and 
that Dr. Brouwer aud his two children 
were the Leueficlaries. The placing of 
the surrogate on the stand w as regard 
el as an altempt on the part of the 
prosecution to establish ga motive for 
the alleged crime 

Dr. Walter 8 Washiogton of New. 
ark as an expert ou direct examination 
Was asked to give bis opinion as to the 
cause of Mrs. Brouwer's death, basing 
the opinion on the testimony thus far 
adduced at the trial, but the defense 
objected to the Question, and the court 
sustained the objection, 

——— 

THOUGHT HE WAS A PORT. 

Report That Farmer Foet Cutter's 
Will Is to Be Contested, 

NEW YORK, Oct 12.— While the 
means are lacking to substantiate a re 
port that the will of the late Blood- 
good Haviland Cutter, the so called 
“farmer poet,” will be coutested by 
relatives, ex-Judge Harrison 8 Moore 
expects to be compelled to defend the 
last of the dozen wills he made. The 
estate Is valued at about $800,000. 
Testamentary lncapacity is to be the 

ground upon which the contest will be 
based, It 1s sald, and the alleged In- 
capacity is to be proved by the aswer 
tion that “Mr. Cutter really belleved 
himself to be a real poet.” That, In 
the oplnlon of his relatives, Is quite 
sufficient to lafluence any surrogate to 
break his will. 

————— 
Fifty Bulldings Burned. 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, Oct. 
12.~More than fifty bulldings were de- 
stroyed by a fire which ruined one- 
fourth of the town of Summerside, the 
capital of Prince county. The total loss 
Is estimated at $200,000. A path 300 
feet In width and Dearly a mile. long 
was burned through the town, the 
bulldings destroyed Including the court- 
house, jall, electric light station, post- 
office, four hotels and two churches be- 
sides the rallway station and many 
dwellings. It Is belleved that the fire 
was of incendiary origin 

New Orleans Now a Sanitary City. 
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 12—For the 

firat timo since this city was founded, 
18S years ago, a modern sanitary and 
underground sewage system was put 
Into operation last night. The pipes 
connected are part of a $24,000,000 
sewage, dralunage and water system, 
the buliding of which began eight years 
ago. In an area measuring 25 by 42 
blocks, Including the principal business 
section of New Orleans, the connection 
marks the end of cesspools and of 
portable vaults, for years a danger to 
Leal! 

Alded Bullding of Menltors. 
JERSEY CITY, N. 1. Oct. 12 

Richard Morgan, eighty-one Years old, 
formerly superintendent of the Allison 
Dry Dock company, is dead here of 
poeumonia. Morgan was a native of 
England aud cawe to America when a 
boy. He supervised the construction of 
the monitors used In the civil war and 
also took part In the bullding of the 
Hudson river steamboat Mary Powell, 
for many years known as the queen of 
the Hudson 

Three Plekaninnies Burned to Death, 
COLUMBIA, S8 ¢, Oct. 12 A spe 

cial from Fort Mil RAY Three little 
negro children were burned to death in 
a fire which consumed a bouse on I. M 
Pratt's plantation. near this town, The 
negro parvats locked the chikren In 
the house when they went to thelr 
day's work, and the children started 
the fire.” 
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Weather Probabilities. 

Falr; west winds,   

PRICE ONE CENT 

SEASONABLE 

day. This is 
plums Pa picked over 8 year ago. 

ments or Sat 
suit 75c. day. aad 3 

Has been carefully locked and its wanis antisi ¥ 

We therefore give ou last yeas yils in all Ji g - ‘sf = 

beavy ones from 33 up, 
garments, grey, from 10¢ uj 

Season at same prices. 
gentlemen's wool 

Silk Department 
Some odds and ends in fancy 

they last for 10¢. 

Black Silks Specially Priced 
$1.12} 36 in. 89¢ 
$1.25 36 in. H " , 88¢ 

1.5036 ijn. " na 
A bargain worthy of your nolica, 

Dress Goods 
A few 65¢ Sicilians, 46 in. wide, 

suiting, s mostly and perfect in gvery way, 30. 

Your Notice 
_Our live of Dress Pliidg beg 

Din : , 
Poly fast c lors, and rising b; 
easy stages fo 75¢. 

We have just received an‘ ther Jot 
of exclusive pa'terns. The buyer at 

Your choice cf the assortment 856. 

Hosiery 
iery, 40 gauge and three thread heel and toe, Ipswitch fast black 12je 

pairs for 

Blankets 
look ours over. Our values are last 
year's values, they were bought be 

Outings 
Now is the time you want outi 

trade sold everyw for 120, now 
while you need them 10g the yard 

New Collars 
Some of the smartest collars we 

Fen display case, 

Table Damask 
patterns, usual price 60, special 48¢. 

Talmadge Block, Rlmer Ave. 
VALLEY PHONR. 

CONTRAGTOR AND BURLDER. 
Plans aod Estimates Purnbhed 

Just for a leader 39¢ for 

The Underwear Department 

tunately for us) naraled (vs 

union suifs 23c wp, 

garments 
ull lie of wools, same 

year's prices, 

worth up to 50¢. Closing wh 

$1.00 36 in. guaranteed taflotas, Tokas, 7c 

1.35 38 in. 

Odds and Ends In 

slightly soiled from window, 30c. 

Should Not Escape 

at 12§c for double fold 

Plaid Silks 

Scranton says they are $1.25 silks 

One more care only of ladies’ hos- 

kind. a jurday and Monday Oc, or 

When you are ready for blankets 

fore the advance. 

The best outings known to 

Saturday and Monday. 

have ever seen, prices from 5c to 50. 

70in. pure linen damask, five 

Globe Warehouse, 
EE SRR 

A.J.GREEN 

ha h—— Valley Phone Nifty  


